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PART * A
very short answer type questions. Answer all questions. (1 rnart< each).
1. What is a financial system ?

2. Define Core Banking.

3. What is meant by Guilt ectged Securities ?

4. what is primary market ? (4x1={\

PART _ B
Short answer type questions. Answer any seven questions (2 marks each).

5. What is E banking ?

6. Write a note on NABARD.

7' What are the pre requisites of a sound commercial banking system ?

8. What is the concept of Financial Derivative ?
9. Explain'Swap,.

. 10. What is NtFTy ?

1 1. What is call Money Market ?

12. What are Stock Exchanges ?

13. What is Moral Suasion ?

14' what is a Barance sheet , (Tx2=141
P,T.O.
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PART _ C

short e$say type questions. Answer any four questions i3 marks each)

15. Explain the structure of Indian Financial System.

i 6. Assess the importance of Non banking financial institutions.

17. Do you support nationalization of commercial banks ?

18. Write detailed note on Certifibate of Deposit.

19. Bring out the major recommendations of Narasirnham committee.

20. what are the important functions of sEBl ? {4x3=12)

PART _ D

Essay type questions. Answer any two questions (F marks each).

21' Explain the relevance of financial system in the devek:pment of Indian
econorny.

22' Evaluate the functions of commercial banks with speciai ernphasis to theprocess of credit creation.

23. Fxpiain the nature and features of Indian money market.

24' Explain the quantitative nrethods of credit controt by FBl. What are itslimitations'l 
(2x5=10)


